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A  glance that is too late f
It is easy to articulate in hindsight about 
a problem and “Hearu and Minds" ar­
ticulately probed the American roots of 
thought that got us into Vietnam. The 
contagious patriotism and win-at-any-cost 
mentality of the American mind in the first 
half of the 20th century unfortunately 
continued 20 years beyond intelligent 
justification.
' T he film pricelessly juxtaposed scenes of 
1 a Vietnam boy weeping over the loss of his
Author Craig Ambler is a senior jour­
nalism student and was a conscientious 
objector to the Vietnam War.
big brother, a Vietnam mother so dis­
traught that she attempted to crawl into the 
grave of her son while the dirt was being 
replaced. Then we tee General William 
Westmoreland telling us matter-of-factly 
that Asian people don’t value life at highly 
at we do.
The thing that made it even more con­
futing it that Westmoreland it not a stupid 
or a despicable m an—none of the examples 
in this film were: Nor the father and mother 
who lost a son proclaiming the virtues of 
Nixon (in 197$) and the integrity of war, 
nor the Air Force pilot who tells a full 
classroom of Catholic kids that the Asian 
landscape is beautiful if it weren't marred 
by .the Vietnamese They look and act like 
they could easily be people we would like, 
if they weren’t uttering utter bigotry.
It would be much easier if these nice war 
mongers were evil and sneaky looking. We 
could judge the book by the cover.
In order to understand this ruddy- 
cheeked self righteous breed of people it is
necessary to read history and trace the 
stubborn and desparate people that braved 
the New World to practice their freedom. It 
is the same kind ol inflexible deep sleeping 
in one's own immediate experience (which 
is brainwashing) that produces the kind of 
character that believes one has the word 
and others do not.
For these people, belief is an end in itself, 
devoid of thought. These are the people 
who will kill for their belief in an abstrac­
tion such as the domino theory of com­
munism, which is one of the most brilliant 
and famous expositions on paranoia ever 
invented.
The fact is: Americans were not fighting 
for their independence, they were fighting 
for the justification of the domino theory— 
the North Vietnamese were fighting for 
their freedom, their land and their families, 
something that Americans used to do 200 
years ago.
What can we learn from this re-iteration 
of sad and tired history?
I learned that foresight needs to be as 
articulate as hindsight. The Mothers for 
Peace, the anti-war and anti-nuclear energy 
group put on this production showing they 
were right about that cause. I only wish we 
could have had a discussion afterwords— 
not on the past but the present.
For instance, they're fightingagainstthe 
Diablo plant. Here is a powerful money­
making machine ready to engage in the 
hazardous enterprise of nuclear fission over 
a potential earthquake fault. What 
brilliant documentaries will come from 
this impatient, near-sighted attempt at 
profit-making in solving the present 
energy crisis?
OUR REAdERS W liTE ...
Editor
There comes a time when passive protest becomes
ineffectual, when dormant resistance flowers into the active 
conscious as movement, as decision and as dissent. This 
defines concern from casual indifference, the latter 
overwhelming our glorious landmark of education.
It seems to be occurring more and more that as the 
classroom situation at Cal Poly disintegrates into a 
quagmire of ignorance and subjective intellectualism, into a 
breeding ground for apathy and social non-participation, 
professors are taking the initiative to transform lectures into 
ego rostrums of their own perverse designs.
What I am directing my anger and embarrassment toward 
is the institution of instructor -as supreme, an attitude 
prevelant amongst both faculty and students. When a 
professor redirects the assigned lecture into a format of his 
or her own set of beliefs, or rehearses a speech to later be 
delivered at a convention at the Madonna Inn, inviting 
student criticism of that speech (as there are four hours 
before the speech is to be presented), then the educational 
process has taken a radical and rather ominous turn.
"uselessness" of degrees, of grades and of "college" educa­
tion. Instead of correcting the problems of pointless lectures 
and classes, of invalid curricula and dying awareness of our 
state, we thine on the whole experience that education 
promotes. People at this university teem content to eat up 
the garbage served in classrooms for an easy A, than to 
expend precious life energies in the phenomena of "lear­
ning." The state of education it this: anything that one may 
"learn" out of a classroom experience, a lecture or seminar, 
it directly reflective' on what he or she puts into the 
experience. No more can we sit in clast, take the notes and 
perform the assigned tasks and expect to learn. Learning 
comes at a distinct process.
And this new "learning process" may well defeat the
■  stion."
Wayne Saroyan
concept of a "college educa
We, the students, are paying for the right to be in an 
educational environment, a place of learning (by doing?), 
and to be exposed to the intellectual and practical skills to 
plot out a lifetime Ladies and gentlemen of the greater Cal 
Poly student body, we are paying for shit.
Yet, rather than objecting to this fecal onslaught in the 
classroom, we have conditioned' ourselves, to the
Editor
This weekend I was made aware of a problem the San Luis 
area has, and I don 't know what to do about it.
Sitting on a Mustang Daily on my desk is a horse manure- 
sited lump of oil. I found it at Montana De Oro this 
weekend.
A friend and I went down there to check out the tidepools. 
The tide was pretty high, so we didn 't see much, but we did 
notice bluish film and those special rainbows made by oil on 
the surface of the water. While learning about barnacles, 
muscles, and millusks I had to constantly remove shells and 
stones from my bare feet, objects that stuck there because of 
the oil I picked up climbing around on the rocks. As soon as
we directed our attention to the land, we noticed thst it sat 
well-splotched with oil. Lumps of the kind thst is now 
leering at me were easy to find. My lump, appropnstdy 
enough, has part of a can in it. Most of the oil weuwwa 
attached firmly to the rocks like Elmer's glue ont desk top.
Depressed and curious, we examined the beach, head 
oil lie in the sand like round sections ol gooey fruit rolkor 
black gum flattened and hot in the tun. Qumpsof W pr 
held together by the stinking stuff. It it oil thst mata be 
sand feel dirty?
If this i i  what oil does for me, I would rather hast ar 
energy system based on something else.
We wondered what per cent of land it now covered by at
At what rate is that percentage increasing? Will our beate 
be made of asphalt?
I don’t want to over-dramatise because we've heard k»1 
before, but have you seen it? How does it make you fcd» 
know that our beaches are being covered with oil? I ha**1 
seen an oil slick, but they must be horrible I know 
affecting ocean life. I don’t want it to, and I don't v* * *10 
affect me.
What can I do? What can we do?------ r - le th L lf c
1 -/
Editor’s note: A spokesman for the Coast CadJJJ 
Safety Detachment in M ono Bay said that a m td m "  
found in the Montana De Oro area is from an oil 
- years ago. He added that some of it is natural (ftp * 1"” 
Santa Barbara.
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Today’s cover story explores the history of the 
Bsfly on page six, the flrst of a three-port series. (Car* 
pboto by Betty Udesen.)
r  - ■. : v, ■.
w e a t h e r ]
The forecast calls for low ciouds and po^ T  
n igh u  and m ornings, otherwise f*if weather 
tomorrow. H ighs expected to be In the upper** 
the ocean to the 70s inland. The lows expected »  
the 40a. Northwest winds 10*20 miles per hour
V.
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New library detector installed
w  MARCIA MEIER 
"  Staff Writer
Alone with elevator con­
a t i o n  and d o tin g  of 
MKki periodically »t Dexter 
Library, itudrnti this week 
will be subjected to yet 
atother change—hopefully 
(or the better ,
The library it Instituting a 
electronic tcreentng
system for people leaving the 
library. T he 3M system, 
manufactured by the 3M 
Company is very much like 
hyjacking control systems 
often seen in airports.
Each of the books in the 
library will be treated with 
targets that can be sensitixed 
and desensitized by sen- 
*sitizing machines. If a stu-
AT THE GATES—An un iden tified  C al Poly coed 
ipproaches one of two new restra in in g  b a n  w h ich  are 
pin of the library’s new electronic sensing  device 
installed Friday. (Daily p h o to  by D enn is S teen )
Top court 
to decide 
on limits 
for EPA
WASHINGTON (APHThe 
bpnme Court speed Mon- 
by to decide how ftr the 
pwmment can go to make 
*« the nation’s cleanest air 
pu no dirtier.
The justices voted to hear 
■ Weal by many industries 
MuheU.8, Circuit Court of 
'Ppols in Washington,
* » mistake when it 
the Environmental
"«ttuon Agency has broad 
suhonty in guarding clean
The industry represen - 
d*un that the strict 
K*ulations will 
W°hihtt manufacturing 
2 2 * Jjl limiting the 
“7 "  °* new plants that
*  be constructed.
The regulations, if allow- 
«*tvd, could cause the
5S?hr J 5 r * fc.p
dent forgets to check out a 
book and walks through one 
of two corridors rigged with 
electric eyes, a soft chime will 
go off and the gates will lock.
Dr. Norman Alexander, 
director of the library, said 
the 3M system cuts losses by 
about 87 percent. But he also 
added “any system can .be 
beat.”
Alexander said an inven­
tory taken since 1973 has 
shown a loss of two and one- 
half to four percent of the 
books in the library. He also 
mentioned a loss of six to 
seven per cent of the book* 
not inventoried since 1963. 
Right now Alexander es­
timated there is a one per cent 
loss at Dexter library per 
year.
The library director said 
about 300 of these systems 
have been installed in 
libraries across the country.
"My own opinion is that 
it's the best system,'* said 
Alexander, "in about 18 
months to two years it should 
pay for itself."
The total cost of the pro­
ject will be approximately 
$60,000, about $11,000 for the 
sensitizer machines, $25,000 
for the treatment markers 
and almost $20,000 in labor 
costs
A lexander said most 
libraries in
• JE ! «n" «7 T if
1 “*  industry
^nmutivei said.
U^nhe 1970 dean Air 
£ wJ* e air pollution is
^ 7 " dmen‘* to the act, 
J ^ w e r e  used by the
L r* «*•» with better air 
dun allowed under 
w J f c T "  should
± 1 * * *  »  "“gnifi- 
JJ^nonuon," the EPA
cle*n‘*ir ■*«■» 
S lS s ^ iy ,rw ofT "“ "“tacturing
bit of 
you!
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with the
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Wed. April 6/ 8 to 12pm. 
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1347 Monterey St.
State University and Colleges 
system will eventually have 
the 3M system. ^
"I think this is all an ad­
vantage to the user. They can 
carry purses and backpacks 
through without us having 
to check them," Alexander 
said.
Edward Kleppinger, head 
of circulation in the library, 
said he thinks the new system 
will be advantageous to 
students.
"There will be no reason 
for them to stop,” said Klep­
pinger, "and they can get out 
of here quicker."
False alarms are expected 
to go off for the first two 
weeka K leppinger said, 
because all books checked 
out prior to Mar. 31 have 
been sensitised. Kleppinger 
is urging students who have 
checked out books before this 
date to bring them in to be 
desensitized.
"It's not going to prevent 
thefts,” Kleppinger said, 
"but it’s going to keep the 
honest studenu honest and 
will expediate them on their 
way."
The system was first 
operational last Friday but 
Kleppinger said there were 
some problems over the 
weekend. One of the circuits
setting off the bells and the 
other circuit wouldn’t work 
at all. Kleppinger hopes to 
get the system operating 
again by today.
"I didn't expect it to be 
smooth," u id  Kleppinger, 
"but I'm more concerned 
with student reaction."
Kleppinger Mid on Friday
most students expected the 
g a te s  to  sw in g  o p en  
automatically and were 
somewhat leary of the new 
procedure.
"I watched them on Fri­
day ,"  said  A lexander, 
"they're not used to two cor­
ridors but within a week 
there shoukfbe no problems.
and back
/
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QUICKIE QUIZ
Do you want a Job In which no naw altuatlona or challenge 
Do you want a "9 to 5" Job?
Do you want to work In ona araa your antlra caraar? 
la great waalth your primary employment objective?
Do you want a Job that raqulraa you to gat yaara of axparianca 
bafora you aaeume any raal responsibilities?
Do you want a Job that doaan't require you to lead and dlract othara?
If your anawar to moat of tha abova queatlona la "YES", tha Navy 
probably should not be ona of your employment considerations. On tha 
othar hand. If tha Idaaa of aarly responsibility, travel, variety, chal­
lenge, adventure, and financial aacurlty appeal to you* talk with tha
V ' ' . ' r. '
NAVY O FFIC E R  INFORMATION TEAM 
Placement Canter and Snack Ear 
April 5-7, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
«
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CMUmPSW PUDITODIUm
Chem istry professor mixes 
the sciences w ith  the arts
by MERRILL McCARTY 
Special to the Daily
An and science are usually 
thought of as being separate. 
The artist and the scientist 
are often considered op­
posites.
In the case of Grant D. 
Venerable II, however, these 
ab ilitie s  are com bined. 
Venerable is an Associate 
Professor of chemistry at Cal 
Poly, holds a Ph.D. in 
chemistry from the Universi­
ty of Chicago and is a painter 
who plays the organ and the 
piano.
'Tve come to believe they 
(art and science) are both 
manifestations of the same 
thing," he said. "Part of the 
d is a d v a n ta g e  of o u r  
educational system is that it's 
com partm entalized . In 
chemistry they told me to 
keep my music out; in music 
they said, ‘Don't bring 
chemistry in here, this is a 
human issue,' and it was only 
after I left school that I was 
able to bring the two 
together."
Recently he gave an exam­
ple of this combination with 
the pipe organ so light dis­
play accompaniment.
Aji  audience of about 200 
attended the performance in 
the U nited  M ethodist 
Church in San Luis Obispo. 
They saw a light display 
which was largely slide pro­
jections of V enerable's 
paintings—eerie molecular 
structures floating against 
even stranger backgrounds of 
landscapes and stars, each 
slide fading and blending 
into the next.
The music was a combina­
tion of composers such as 
Boellman, Purcell, Franck 
and Bach and Venerable’s 
own improvisations, in­
cluding "Fanfare for Free 
Energy," based on the Gibbs- 
Helm holu Free Energy
Equation, and "2002 A.D.," 
which earned Venerable a 
standing ovation.
Venerable, who will only 
describe himself as "over SO," 
said he has performed several 
times, but this was the first 
time he has combined music 
with a display. He said he 
required help from a friend 
in coordinating the slides- 
with the music.
Venerable has a disciplin­
ed background  on the 
keyboard, having formally 
studied the piano for 12 
years. In 1968 he turned to the 
organ, an instrument he said 
he had always loved, and 
taught himself everything he 
knows about the instrument.
"There are advantages and 
disadvanuges to being self- 
taught," he said. "The disad­
vantage is that you possibly 
don’t learn all there is to 
know about it. The advan­
tage is that, if you tend im be 
creative, you don’t pick up 
some of the hangups. I don't 
want to be a conservative 
artist."
Venerable's own com­
positions are improvisations. 
He siu down at the organ 
with a theme in mind and 
plays his music around it. 
Bits and pieces of composed 
music m ight be thrown in. 
The result is an improvisa­
tion, and the same im ­
provisation is never played 
the same way.
"I got the basic theme for 
"Fanfare for Free Energy" off 
the radio,” Venerable a id . "I 
liked that fanfare, found out I 
could do it. and carried it out.
“I had the influence," he 
said,“of piano teachers who 
encouraged improvisation.
My second teacher thou*,, 
that composers should)* 
reinterpreted every hundN 
years.
"A Bach lover might hsa 
me, he went on, "because I 
improvise on Bach. The* 
might say his music is yn.
he basic theme remains TV
frills, the small melodies, 
were of his time and I m i  
update them, as he mieht 
play today.
"1 think I understand 
Bach. I can interpret him.''
The organ seems peculiar, 
ly suited to Venerable's out. 
look on things. He desoibes 
the organ as "sacred.” m 
instrument of complementa­
tion and paradox.
He explained that, in da 
Bible, Jubal, a grandson of 
Cain, is credited with imen- 
ling the organ. Jubal waaud 
to play the flute and the hag 
at the same time, sad 
couldn't, so he combined da 
two into a primitive har­
monica. The two ia- 
strumenu, totally unlike 
each other, combined to Ions 
something new.
“That is just like i 
c h e m ic a l reaction," 
Venerable aid . "71a 
chemicals combine sad 
change, but the atom re­
main and are conserved." 
The um e atoms ate in da 
new chemical, at da hag 
and the flute are in theapa
Interaction and cheap, 
yet with tome tort of banc 
ingredient remaining, am  
to be what Venerable Rhea. 
The ingredients an  hr wo 
chemicals, a harp aadalhnt 
or music with his own mad-
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Evolution of the Mustang dilemma
qikh dubbed Mistake Daily, the Mustang i> taken (or 
oinied by moil of an eitimated readership of 9,000. But at 
^California Intercollegiate Pre»» Association convention 
VM in Iste February, the paper was heralded at the top 
collegiate daily in California as it claimed first place in the 
Omni Excellence Dailies Division.
In apturing first place in the slate, Mustang Daily easily 
outpolled such journalism powers as San Jose Start (second 
p|*r), University of Southern California, UCLA and San
I**0**' , .i_____________ ...................... ......................TV Daily provides the cam pus co m m u n ity  w ith  a  m eans 
| communication and inform ation w h ile  o ffering  studen ts 
laming device with no adm in istra tive s trings attached . 
TV current Mustang Daily d ilem m a has its roo ts in  the
hipiuard evolution of campus publications and printing
fVtfCIDft.
According to Fred Genthner, head of special collections at
the libeary, the first publication at Poly was the Polytechnic
journal in 1906. The Journal was published once a month
mih the June issue serving as a yearbook
Spiraling costa have finally threatened the future of the Mustang Daily,It sos paper bound, notebook-sire magazine with ads, 
puurei and a "more literary, flowery style” than today's 
srhong said Genthner. In 1900 the Journal went quarterly 
ad in 1912, yearly as an annual until 1926.
Overlapping the Journal, the Polygram was established 
■ 1916 is an right-by-ten-inch mimeographed newspaper. 
Is 1921, the Polygram expanded to a printed tabloid 
dmmdt of campus and community news.
The paper was printed free by printing students who 
received credit in their major. Kennedy said when the 
Printing department needed equipment, the Mustang 
bought it and in return was not charged for printing.
"It was a reciprocal agreement,” said Kennedy.
According to John (tally  a journalism instructor here 
since 1947 the relationship between the journalists and 
printers was "clow knit...one big family.” The paper was 
"sort of one big project.”
Through the years the teamwork between printers and 
journalists ceased as the two joined separate leagues.
The Journalism department was formed in 1951, but the 
newspaper remained under the auspices of Associated 
Students, Inc. As the paper, has remained basically a 
laboratory for journalism majors, the production aspect has
become a fully-developed business under the Cal Poly 
Foundation.
The newspaper, renamed Mustang Daily in 1967, is now 
printed by University Graphic Systems Employes of UGS 
are paid minmum wage or higher. ,
Editorial positions on the Daily are now paid on a salary 
basis, but staff reporters receive only credit (up to six units) 
and some of Gov. Edmund G. Brown, Jr.’s "psychic 
income” (intangible rewards).
As Kennedy pointed out, journalists receive no more 
psychic income than printers or anyone else 
"Journalism it a job, loo,” he said.
Now, increased costs of printing, the inequity of a 
laboratory th u s  lion vs. UGS and debts from other campus 
publications (Outpost, Hindenberg) have combined to 
place a financial stranglehold on the Daily.
From 1952 unul 1958 there was no campus newspaper due 
a da depression and other problems caused by the 
educational reorganization of Poly.
Is 1927, El Kodeo yearbook was established and con- 
■sed publication until 1971 when financial woes forced its 
aullabon. Outpost appeared in 1972 as a yearbook and
tried ia form as a feature-type'magazine. It folded in 
kpteaber. 1976.
h 1991, the El Mustang newspaper began printing. 
Wtadon was suspended during World War II when 
faaa| Roundup was published monthly with President 
kta E. Kennedy, then a journalism instructor, as advisor, 
iiaai Roundup reflected the Naval influence at Poly 
drii| the war.
1945-44 there was a Naval R ight Preparatory 
■ «  bne with a separate curriculum. From 1944*46, a 
Academic Refresher Unit offered courses in the Poly 
for iftyicfiufti |
0 Busting resumed publication in 1946. In a recent 
« w . ,  Kennedy **id «t that time, the paper was written 
■tpnmrd by students who were interested in newspapers.
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Saturday
Sautaad Tandartoln of Cblekan
S hrim p M ornay
Sunday
Prim# Rib Sandwich 
Ham and Chaaa# Crapaa
Monday
of Chicken
Stroganoff
H onest R eliable Service
10% D IS C O U N T with AS! card on al 
EafV  Bird or Regular dinners
5-9:30 
brunch 10-2
1022 Monro 
San Luis Obispo 
544-3171
543-6474  
304 Hlgucra Street 
San Luis Obispo
Open 7 Days a Week 
Sunday by Appointment
i iid d fe ' '
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Poly ties for league lead
The Cal Poly volleyball team played 
animaliitic last Saturday night as it 
destroyed Cal Sute Northridge, 15*8, 15-7 
and 15-13 before an uncharacteristically- 
rabid San Luis Obispo crowd.
The w,in put the Mustangs in a tie for the 
California Collegiate Volleyball Con­
ference lead with the Matadors and set the 
stage for a showdown in the league founta­
in Northridiment later this month ge
Poly was led by the impeccably accurate 
setting of senior captain Steve Bartlett who 
in the words of third year coach, Ken 
'superb and intelligentPreston,
game."
set a
"Bartlett mixed his sets well" said 
Preston. "Northridge didn't know where 
he was setting." Preston said Banlett had 
plenty of players to set-as all five su n in g  
hitters were in top form.
Rick Hauser, Nat Keime, Linden Crow, 
and Ron Espinosa had 15, 14, 12 and 11 
kills respectively.
Kaime and Espinosa were particularly 
effective on the outside. Kaime, playing in 
his last home game, closed out his three 
year career in style as he had eight kills in
eight attempts in the second game of the 
match. . >
Espinosa was just as effective on the 
other side as the lanky southpaw played his 
finest game in his short Cal Poly career.
"Everybody played excellent in that se­
cond game against Northridge" said 
Preston. "It was probably our finest game 
of the year. We had a kill percentage of 62 
which is outstanding." ,, -
. c£‘ '
Preston said the key to Saturday night's 
victory was establishing a potent middle 
attack early in the match. "Hauser and 
Paul Garriel were there when we needed 
them and that sucked the Northridge block 
into the middle which opened up our 
outside game" said Preston.
% 1 ' -v*-*
The Mustangs now own a 7-1 league 
record and they have two league games 
remaining with UC Riverside and Cal Suite 
Dominguet, who are weak and weaker, 
respectively.
This Thursday and Friday Poly travels to 
Stanford and Cal Berkeley to take on the 
Cardinals and Bears. Both teams have 
beaten the Mustangs earlier in the year at 
San Luis Obispo.
L U N G IN G  F O R  T H E  B A L L  l r l h t  S ttv t  B a n in ,  look , on. (Sally p in ,! ,  
M u stan g ’s P au l G abriel as team m ate R andy Pench)
Now
interviewing 
sophomores 
for Army 
officer job 
opportunities.
Starting salary 
above $10,000
M ustangs make clean sweep of Broncos
□  Finance
□  Chemical
□  Electronics
□  Law Enforcement
□  Marine and Terminal 
Operations
□  Food Management
□  Air Defense
□  Traffic Management
□  Material Management
□  Engineering
□  Infantry
□  Petroleum Management
□  Training Management
□  Artillery
□  Medical Professions
□  Intelligence
□  Armor
□  Highway and Pall Operations
□  Personnel Management
□  instructional Technology
□  Logistics
□  Telecommunications Systems
□  Legal Professions
□  Communications
A
Check one or more of the job epe- 
cialtlee that interest you. Then 
cell or come In for a personal, no 
obligation Interview to see how 
Army ROTC will fit Into your aca­
demic program.
546-2371
Rm. 116, Dexter Library
Army ROTC 
Two-Year 
Program. 
Think green.
by CORKY BRITTON 
Daily Staff Writer 
There is a time for defense, 
a time for power, and a time 
for good pitching. That time 
turned out to be Saturday 
afternoon as the Mustang 
baseball team put it all 
to g e th e r  to  sw eep  a 
doubleheader from defen­
ding NCAA Division II 
champs Cal Poly Pomona 7- 
S and 2-0.
The power came from 
Danny Cans with a two-run 
home run in the first inning 
of the opener, and Joe 
Budiielich added two more 
homers later in the day. The 
first was a three-run shot to 
left field with two runners on 
base, and the second came in 
the sixth inning of the second 
gam e th a t raised the 
Mustangs' record to 27-11.
A ll a f t e r n o o n  th e  
Mustangs kept Pomona in 
line as the infield combina­
tion of Ozzie Smith, Mike 
Felig and Tom Iasp ina con­
verted three double plays to 
thwart any opposing threat.
T Y P IN G
XER OX
•94 MAI
The pitchingof Dave Pen- 
cille and Mike Ferris in the 
first game held Pomona to 
three runs on 10 hits. Doug 
O'Brien pitched his second 
consecutive shutout as he 
fired a five-hitter in the 
nightcap. His last outing was 
against Chapman College, 1 
shutting them out 5-0 on a 
two-hitter.
In the first game, the 
M usungs went out in front 
2-0 when Tom  Beyers walked 
and scored on Gans' home 
run. The lead was stretched 
to 5-0 in the third when Felig 
tingled, followed by a single 
by Beyers, a wild pitch by 
Pom ona p itcher Rick 
Schwenn, and a sacrifice fly 
by Gans.
Pomona lied the game in 
the fifth as Pendlle walked 
Darrell Miller, Scott Pyle 
tingled and Kevin McLean 
hit a two-run triple and 
scored on a wild pitch.
Gans tu n e d  off the sixth 
inning with a ground rule 
double that bounced over the 
fence, hit a light pole and 
bounced back on the field, 
which appeared to have been 
for extra baiei. But the base 
umpire quickly held up two 
fingers, Hopping Gant at se­
cond.
Paul Detjarlait waa inten­
tionally walked, to  Schwenn
could get at Gary Wilburn 
for a possible force play. The 
plan backfired as Wilbem 
was hit by the pitch, loading 
the bates. Laspina grounded 
out to second, scoring Gans, 
s e t t in g  th e  s tag e  for 
B u d i te l i c h 't  th re e -ru n  
homer. He wasted no time, 
sending the first pitch over 
the fence for a 7-5 Mustang 
lead.
O'Brien got all the scoring 
hr needed in the first inning 
when Smith led off with a 
tingle and stole second. 
Beyers followed with a tingle 
and Smith scored on a double 
by Gant. Beyers tried to score, 
but was thrown out at the
Elate. As DesjarIsis wit uas it. Gans was picked ol d 
second base to retire thtddt
Budiielich 
the sixth ii 
the pitch 
center for his wood ft*  
run of the day and Mm $  
season
js uen again senna 
nning as htUttf 
<  over the Ism BM 
t saccadic
Today the __
Long Beach Stale lasM|B 
doubleheader at fat Uk 
Obispo Stadiuai 
they travel to Pm 
the Bulldogs, andlN 
noon doubiehsmi 
against Cal Stale 
Prices aie $IJJ for _  . 
admission and SO cm  l> 
students.
Tracksters win big
EN LA R G EM EN T
SPECIAL
From your 36mm 
or 120 Color Negative
8" x 10" 
COLOR PRINT 
$2.25 each
1 a
RINELL COLOR LAB
-mention ad when ordering-
1363 Merah St.
San Lute Obispo 543-2947
Capturing 16 out of a 
possible 19 firsts, the Cal 
Poly men's track team 
d e m o lis h e d  C al S ta te  
Bakersfield 124-32 last Satur­
day to up their dual meet 
record to 2-1.
T h e  Roadrunners put 
their namesake to shame as 
they took only the shotput, 
the long jum p, and the triple 
jum p . T h e  M ustangs,
meanwhile, owned the rest of 
the meet, shutting out 
Bakersfield in eight events. 
Coach Steve Mil let didn’t put 
much stock in h it team's win.
"Bakersfield, besides hav­
ing a fairly weak team to 
begin w ith," said Miller, 
"had several of their athletes 
misting or injured. Our in­
dividual and team perfor­
mances suffered sss readjd
little or no competiooa« 
did, however, haw a m *  
efforts considering m W  
of meet it turned out to*
Bart Williams return^ 
action after being •■*•** 
with a pulled musdf 
the way in the I*  
intermediate 
All-American clodwJW* 
outdistance his s 
teammate Corey *Un* 
three and a haM sea**
H igh •“ •nil*' 
Godinez also rewmedtion for Poly sndca«dns
hamstring in juri» jJ2
corvd in 5* Hf
hurdles, clocking 
flat. Miller earned fi£Pj* 
in the event with 
time.
[WEDNESDAY, APRIL 6 I
PRICE $1.00 CHUMASH
1 p r e s e n t e ^ b y t h ^ ^ s ^ ilm^ ® ^ ^ ^ ^
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SPORTS
Special Olympics: There are no losers in this ballpark
klCOTT CRAVEN 
brily Sports Editor
Jyou walked into Cran- •Gym last Friday mor- 
rim you would have teen a 
gyiaariri workshop in 
pnpm. Children of many 
■■werepracticing on gym- 
Mdc apparatuses—high 
hr, the raw hone and the 
hiiiot beam. In the middle 
ri Ihr gym were youngateri 
frisnuiig feats such ai 
award and backward rolls 
ari cartwheels All this was 
pW r IwOnil.
Iteoaly thing you might 
-a s  that all
the participanu were men a l ­
ly retarded.
About 60 m enully han­
dicapped children from 
various schools around San 
Luis Obispo were ak in g  ad­
vantage of the workshop in 
preparation of the Special 
Olympics. T he regional 
competition will uke place 
April 29 at San Luis Obispo 
Senior High School, and it is 
one of the many regionals 
being held in the sate . Last 
year the Special Olympics 
involved over 500,000 
youngsters throughout the 
nation.
nXGING ALONG with Nancy Perry and Vicki T olley  
m the mentally retarded children participating in the 
(pedal Olympia. (Daily photo by D ennis Steers)
There are several reasons 
that the O lym pia are impor­
tant to the children.
"First of all it gets them 
into the community,” said 
Frank Bush, the area coor­
dinator of the event. "They 
learn new experiences as 
they’re streamlined into com­
munity living.
"T h e  physical con ­
ditioning and the competi­
tion also do them good. 
They've always la d  defeat 
after defeat, but with the 
program they start to feel 
good about themselves."
The Olympics not only 
helps the children, but also 
the community.
Some of the retarded 
children participating had 
had previous training, which 
was evident as the workshop 
progressed Some executed 
somersaults and cartwheels, 
while others had trouble 
with forward rolls. But all 
those involved shared one 
common trait—eagerness to 
learn.
"The community becomes 
aware that those with a han­
dicap are not that different," 
said Bush. "All they need is 
some training and they can 
become very good at 
something they want to do."
"I'm  really surprised,” 
a id  Nancy Bethel, one of the 
20 or so Cal Poly volunteers 
from a gymnastics or recrea­
tion class. "You’d think they 
would just stand around and 
not do anything. But they're 
really enthusiastic.”
Nancy Perry, the organiser 
of the workshop, agreed.
"They’re really easy to 
work with,'" said Perry. 
"T h e y ’re happy to~ do 
anything."
How did Perry get in­
volved in the clinic?
"Last year I coached three 
girls in the gymnastics com-
W SPORTS shORTS
J J ?  "**»■ " to r t  .lip .
f t , 1'£ (S y *  «*»
S s S f r * 5""**
*nti« ^  top three
a s r rm o S te n u  fr°">
U s S J ^ o n . - M u d d  
£«“ ii7dUC8B M  v * y
iC '
l#uthw(MJ J ®1 n»f  ‘wept
* ^ 2 * L . faunh’ f,f,hmen.
■5d"SS?*' i*
lenn »^
* J ? b J «  
; ;
•f n ,  buT i T  
1 to d rL , , bouncing
ic ir
P S  S f t * " *  thing.
I P  ,r>«b a 64  S"tur- 
?  «  on^ * 1 ‘^ la r k -  
I **lbaiyp0nen'  Madalyn
As the wom en Poly 
tracksters continue to fall 
upon hard times, their season 
was brightened by the perfor­
mances of d isance runner 
Maggie Keyes 
In the M usungs' loss to 
Cal S a te  Los Angeles Friday 
in a dual meet, Keyes ran a 
4:50.4 in the 1500 meters. 
This not only broke the
petition,” u id  Perry. "I 
became known by those who 
organised the Olym pics ,  and 
when the county coordinator 
moved, I fell into the job. I’m 
glad, though, since this 
workshop turned out so well. 
From last year’s three to this 
year's g ro u p  is really  
something.”
But Perry had to overcome 
many obstacles to get the 
workshop set up.
"That was the only di—p-
Cliniment, all the forms we d to fill out,” u id  Perry. 
"They (the audio-visual 
department) last our projec­
tion reservation form and we 
really had to scream to 
one, but we got one.”
The children are par­
ticipating under the Special 
O lym pia Anthem, “How far 
is far, how high is high, we'll 
never know until we try.” 
And they are always trying, 
even if sometimes they don't 
succeed.
"T hat’s what's really great 
about thiscompedtion," Mid 
Vicki T olley , the co­
coordinator and a teacher of 
the m enully handicapped. 
"The kinds are always giving 
their best, and they keep im ­
proving.”
T olley  notices some 
sign ifican t differences 
between the competition of 
reurded children and the 
com petition  of norm al 
children.
"I remember watching my 
niece in a swimming meet,” 
Mid Tolley. "She was swim­
ming the last leg but her team 
was way behind. But sdll she 
swam her hardest even 
though the rest of the teams 
were in. When she finished 
nobody even helped her out 
of the pool.
"You never see that here. 
No matter how you do you 
are always congratulated. I’s
Announcements
school record of 4:53 set by 
Jani Rouda, but was also five 
seconds under the qu alify ­
in g  s ta n d a rd  fo r  the  
American Intercollegiate 
Women's Athletic National 
Championships.
Keyes will join Rouda as 
Poly's only representatives at 
the Championships held 
May 19 and 20 at UCLA.
IN F O R M A T IO N , A P P L IC A TIO N  
antS PLACEMENT s e r v i c e s
VISIT T H E  CAM PUS O FFIC E , 
AG  M A N A G E M E N T TR AILER  94B-1 
OR C A LL  546-1189 ■
We have 540 new lob listings 
you should look atI
Fashion 
Mission Ms
W IR IIA I JOBJJummsr
. . . . . . .—  — strolls.
All flows, S500-1100
year-round. Europe, 
America, Au a ia, Asia, etc.
SIS-0055.
Till AIL,
Full-time
Wolp-Waniod 
i P.M. cook, i
not a blood and guts thing 
and that’s really beautiful.
The sense of comradeship 
was evident when one of the 
competitors finished a floor 
exercise to show the others 
how to do it. After she was 
done she was greeted on the 
sidelines with hugs and 
praise from her companions.
Three Poly employes, who 
took their lunch hour off to 
watch the proceedings, were 
so touched by the display of 
the youngsters that they 
wanted to volunteer to help 
during the Special O lym pia 
April 29.
«
"The workshop was ex­
cellent,” Mid one of the 
prospective volunteers, ac­
counting employee Valerie 
Steinmann. “I was impressed 
by the love and tenderness 
shown by the volunteers.”
One such volunteer was 
Becky Puckett.
"I didn't know what was 
going to happen today,” Mid 
Puckett, "but I was surprised 
at how well they performed. 
They’re a lot more coor­
dinated than I thought. I'm 
glad I came out."
Apparently the o ther 
volunteers were glad they 
came out too, if their display 
at the end of the workshop 
was any indication.
As the youngsters conclud­
ed the day with the singing of
KODAK FILM1
their Olympic anthem, the 
volunteers quickly joined in. 
A sense of mutual understan­
d ing  pervaded the a t ­
mosphere as for the first time 
everybody joined together, 
and the line between those 
who were retarded and those 
normal was lessened.
K I N K O ' S
MURUN MUSHROOM COMPANY
prwmntt \
Mushroom M l .  Grow »*ash
nutritious fascinating mushrooms m  
your own room, I Mil* or no light
‘ Much "  0»dor a compiata kit today 
you iu«t add vwtar onty |T  M a a c h  . 
qusCk dal I vary aaev (o grow you*
r  —  —  — O h
a y # B *  U N O  M i  _
* s ,____ ______________
D i n  T O O A .V —  «—  —  q
K t T f t  gt 0 * 1  v  § 1  W l A C H t
1 M S t a t i  _____________________
|  C u y — ..... ............
|  F a ym o n t I n d  need ( )
_ B y  . | - ■ n -
c v > ' . i y > 0  « c □
1 M ari T o  M u 'ltd  U u lh r a a w  C a  # F O  g a a g | 7 ) *  
^ t s a n f w d C A  t O O k A O r i  Q h B  O o f l t  *04 p O S t E Q I
L aborers now hss Faded
Glory. No. 2 Mission Mall 
S.L.6. Ask for 
Court— y Cord.
Fashion
LaEoron's for form al w ear and 
suits. Don't forg 
i
ot to usa your 
Court— y Cord. No. 2 
oll S.L.O.
mi tiviubi E0v r iw v  myntniy.
Exponsas paid, slghfaoolng.
Froo Info. Writ# to: In- 
tarnatlonal Jot> Cantor, Dapt 
CS^iO K 44*0, iorkoloy, CA.
LaBoronJs "Fashion Court— y 
Card" savings program now In 
affoct. Ml talon Moll g.L.O.
■UWIWAICAHTCA
Itudont Chortor flights yoor
ISO* Waatwood aivd. No. X  COM. loots. (211) 024-
I c U s s i f i e d s I
Ssnta M a rg a r ita — back  
country. ISS-mo. 42S-54M or 
R t t f t
Fomalo roommoto noodod.
•tor# room In 2 bdrm apt. IS5 
mo. Noar campus. Coll 544-
Mala room mats n— dad. 1 min. rasumas. pick up datlvonTaft
walk td_slooo. Own roqm 1140, 771*413.
Fiara 170 util. Ind. Forking. — — — — — — — — —
C a l l  5 4  4  7 3 9 0  B U M M l u a l a  ■  - -  ■ - -  - - -Bivuiviyiii'rvf iMflngni
ramoval of unwantao hair. 
Discounts for stud ants.
Dorothy Tu m a n . R —  istaraO 
ElsctrolOQlst 40*5(54
Sgrvicgf
---------- V V H N i ----------
Accurate prof aaatonai. on I EM  
aotoctrlc; term papers, senior 
protects, rasumas. m aid and 
Reliable. 544-2*t1 ask for Rons
SBTfNf,
IHl and 
Com-
IU I5 F F
AUSTRALIA/ NY, .
HAWAII CHARTERS 
plats student travel 
AiST, 2*1 So. Lo Clanaoa Blvd. 
no. ioi, Bov. hiiis, co. wan  
Fh, NO. 402-2727.
M o n d o l a  A l t e r n a t i v e  
Blomantary School desires 
volunteers. Credit con bo 
earned. Call 544 oe»a nights.
Need ride from Los 6so# at 7 
a.m., M TThF. Will help with 
gas. Danl—  525-517*.
Noodod: Compatltlva softball 
’~ ,r-
W ily  SUMS IS S k  IK .
CHANOE Will bo handing out 
mocks and-or books this weak 
ONLY In the Mustang Lounge
Single room S40 par mO. 10 
min. walk to Poly—  Naao 
gar son Immediately. Coll (43-
For Sato
Boom arena Cotamoron, 17 ft., 
00 SO. ft., Exc. — lit, Trapajf. 
Extr—  on traitor, Ask **ocT*43 
tSIS Doug, Marty, Greg
Pong Machlno by Atari wtth 
T .V . ond cabinet. Asking 
SI50.00 or trad# tor 4 orSchan 
radio. Contact 54S-2S27, John.
1*47 m o b  IxcolMnt condi Now 
fro ns and uphoistryi Chroma 
roil bar 1 tonneau. tM00. L li
FROF._ TV  FI NB— Don't 
NMl
M l- 
ccurato.
shift S to
11. Frevlouo oxporlonco _
required Fart-tlma A.M. cook. tlT J  fovoTi CoronoMk
Salaries depending on ox- 1 m s  peed, A l r C  on d . A M F M ,
rfarfouront, Faso R obl-. 230- U  |nT  JUotob.can* "La
Calculators
Calculators by HF. Tl 
others. Largs in stock sols' 
and oyarantood LOWI  
FR ICES In town. T 
C A LCU LA TO R  SHOF, 1«52 
Msrth V ,  ,*.VA7 1:30-2:30, 
1 IH 13-4 or by appointment. 
Coll (44-1433 7 a.m. to I  p.m.
5w ~ I 6 ...m in'.-------- ID D f KSSETTE TAFES SCOTCH 12 each, MBMOREX 3 for M. 
544-0532._____________________
Automotlvt
75 Yamaha 2IB 
•paad, dapanda 
access tOC. 84* <
IndurcTT 
ble, cloon, 
or offer. 543
n w r *
UNW ANTED HAIR 
REMOVBO FERM ANBNTLY  
Arms, logs, torso, facial,
Rabrows, and hslrlln— .scount for sttsBonfs. sr. dtlions, >y spat, *22 445*
Lott & Found
Lost1 ""T"™mmmm 
Mack and Whits border com*
A l t a i *  U . . ( K  — * •  -  a  4  * a *  * - -  -
••*•!• Uf c u w if  gnu LUI wool 
Rd Aniw tri to 777
4051.________ ___
S 'j r x r i , .— .
Initials RV, green stons. 
RewordII Sandra 545-3*24.
HF JKolcuiotor on Thurt. 
March 21. Coll *25-47*7 collect.
-------------- Kun3--------------
Turquoise bracelet in Eng. 
W— 1 #t the and of i»«t ofr. Call 
and Identify at 544-0)1f. -—
-------------t o b --------------
Calculator ot ond of Winter Ofr. 
Call and Identify. 543-4100.------
Housing
Housemate, k-larg* pVi 
bedroom w-both, wolk-ln 
do— t, run of hou— . 12 acres
• ' s
14 In. Motobacan* *'L0 
Champion "  All CampI CInofjl.- 
Shimano 22 lb*. Only 300 
mil— I Extr— . 8425. 773-2I7S.
Flat 124 Sports coups, extras, 
gw miles, S2800 Call Sus 445
T square an 
nssr dorms I
Identify. (44.
Found
i campus an rasd 
Sun, night. Coll and
Found
Calculator—  Last wi 
and Montlfy. 772 *112.
ffl
Coll
■I
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News Shorts
International
’ Russia w elcom es Castro
MOSCOW (AP)—T op Soviet leaden welcomed 
Cuban President Fidel Castro on a visit expected to deal 
with ways to aid black nationalists fighting white 
minority governments in southern Africa.
Castro arrived Monday at Moscow's Vnukovo Air­
port, used for important visiton, after an African tour 
and a brief stop in East Germany. He was hugged at 
planetide by Soviet President Nikolai V. Podgomy, 74, 
who had returned from his own African tour earlier the 
same day.
Also present were Communist party leader Leonid I. 
Brezhnev, Premier Alexei N. Kosygin and Foreign 
Minister Andrei A. Gromyko, underlining the impor­
tance of the visit.
Both Podgomy and Castro, during their African 
trips, called for a quick end to white-minority govern­
ment in Rhodesia and South Afica.
National
Island w ants to secede
NANTUCKET, Mass (A P)-Islanders angered by 
mainland control of their political well-being voted 
Monday in a non-binding referendum on 
whether to secede from the state of Massachusetts.
Although many voters said they figured actual 
secession was improbable, it was hard to find anyone 
against the idea.
Senator needs Carter's support
WASHINGTON (A P)-Sen. Russell B. Long, who 
will lead the floor fight for Senate passage of President 
Carter's tax rebate plan, said Thursday that the rebate 
will be defeated unlew Carter drums up additional 
support for it.
"If the vote were taken today, the rebate would lose," 
Long, a Louisiana Democrat, said in an interview.
In addition, Long predicted that Carter would veto 
any economic stimulus bill that substituted a perma­
nent tax cut for the $50 rebate he proposed as a means of 
giving a quick boost to the economy.
State
D M V 's  new  proposals
SACRAMENTO (AP)—A wide range of changes in 
auto registration and licensing, from seven-letter per­
sonal license plates to a possible gasoline surtax, is 
being recommended by the Department of Motor 
Vehicles. m
Of the 25 proposals from a DMV advisory panel, 
probably the most radical is a change in the way the 
state collects annual registration fees from drivers.
Instead of collecting the average |25  fees once a year, 
the DMV is suggesting two alternate ways to save 
money: Collect the fees once every two years, or collect it 
through a tax at the gas pump.
ME, TAKE ANOTHER EXAM? ARE YOU CRAZY?I?
The Navy Officer Qualification Test (NOQT) 
is a piece of cake, right??
Not nece r i l y .
If you're majoring in engineering or other 
technical area, we^would expect you to do better 
on the test than an Innef Mongolian Cultural Arts 
major, but you won't hear us telling anyone that 
the test is easy,. The NOQT is an aptitude e'xam' 
dealing with nuaber and letter comparison, lnstru 
sent interpretation, word analogy, practical Judg 
■ent, mathematical reasoning, and mechanical comp­
rehension involving gears, levers, pulleys, fluids, 
etc., For those Interested in an avlagion program 
there is an extra section dealing with aircraft 
orientation.
The Navy Officer InformaliCT ?•** will be 
administering the test on Nednesday, April 6 at 
6:30 p.m. in Room 138 of the Ag lldg and on Thurs­
day, April 7 at 8:00 a.m. in the conference room 
of Sierra Medre Hall. Tests will be scored as 
|soon as you finish, and an officer will be avail­
able to discuss the various programs you might want 
to consider.
\
Taking the exam results in no obligation to 
the Navy of course, but it just might tell you some 
thing about yourself you didn't know. Come and 
give it a shot. You might even pass/
NEW SCOP E
Poly Phase
Poly Phase Book Exchange will be handing out checks 
and—or books from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. through Thursday, 
April 7. Bring receipt and I.D. to the Mustang Lounge.
Soap box derby
Entry deadline for the 6th Annual Poly 500 Soap Box 
Derby is today. The derby is a race for gravity-powered cars 
down a one-half mile course on campus. Entry fee is $10. 
Applications are available in the U.U. Activities office.
Students needed
Students are needed to help senior citiiens learn the bus 
route in San Luis Obispo. Senior cititens who are afraid to 
ride the bus need students who will spend a couple hours 
riding with them on the routes. Drop by the Student 
Community Services office in U.U. 109 fur more informa­
tion.
Skydiving Club
There will be a monthly Skydiving Club Meeting at 8 p.m. 
on Wed., April 6, for anyone interested in skydiving as a 
sport. Come talk to people who have actually made 
parachute jumps. The meeting will be in room 221 of the 
agriculture building.
Passover dinner
The Jewish Student Union is putting on a traditional 
Passover Seder at 6 p.m. on Saturday, April 9. The dinner 
will include the Passover service and will be held at 
Congregation Beth David, 2992 Augusta Ave., S.L.O. 
Everyone is welcome. Admission is $9.
R um m age sale
A semi-annual rummage sale sponsored bv "Pm »— - 
will be held all day Saturday, April9 in theSaiew»vi2T
|Q | t p l p a t p  m u  n r )  t i n  a l l  s a U a k U  ls >— -----
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possible,
Apri'
McCullum,
S A C  vacancies
Tw o "students from the school o( EngineoiM «g 
Technology are needed to fill a vacancy on the Sadat 
Affairs Council which meets 7 p.m. on Wednesdays fa U.l 
220. Interested persons should attend the 7“ '
Technology Council meeting 
in room 220 of the U.U. or cal 
more information.
K w o n -D o  Club
All Cal Poly students interested in learning the Iota 
martial art of self-defense are welcome to tht faifa] 
membership meeting of the Tae Kwon-Do Cbb, 1b
d   . .  i DJI. 
ouId attend the Enginettfagai 
lings on Wednesdays at S'Jfaa. 
call the ASI office at MS-ltBI far
April
my questions concerningTaib»
ng will be held 6 p.m. on Wfafaafa 
I Gvm Annex.
A lph a Zeta .
Applications are now out for students im am 'ip 
becoming members of Alpha Zeta, the national hmagMry 
agricultural fraternity. Applications are loosed fa fa 
agriculture building lobby, agricultural eagM ai 
building lobby and outside of room 241 in theagrWMR 
building. They are due by 4 p.m. April 8.
SAN LUIS OBISPO
NOW  OPEN!
WITH
LevisSORB’S
TRADING
87S KiGUERA 3 T.
LOTS MORI
WEEKDAYS -  9 
SATURDAYS -  9 
SUNDAYS - I T
(IN TH E OLD SEARS BUILDING)
DOWNTOWN SAN LUIS OBISPO GOOD 0L’ CAP]
